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Ord. 18-025

3.A 1 st Reading

_2nd Reading & Final Passage

COUNCIL AS A WHOLE
offered and moved adoption of the following ordinance:

cny ORDINANCE 18-025

TITLEORDINANCE AMENDING AND SUPPLEMENTING CHAPTER 3 (ADMINISTRATION OF
GOVERNMENT), ARTICLE III (MAYOR) AND ARTICLE XII (DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
AND HUMAN SERVICES), OF THE JERSEY CITY MUNICIPAL CODE

THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF JERSEY CITY HEREBY ORDAINS:

A. The following amendments and supplements to Chapter 3 [Administration of
Government) III (Mayor) are hereby adopted:

CHAPTER 3
Administration of Government

ARTICLE III
Mayor

§3-10,- Through §3-19.2. - No Change.

§3-19.2.1.- Bureaus under the Office of Resident Response Center{rHea^.

{A.—Bureau of Veterans' Affairs. There is hereby created within the -R-esident Rcsponso

Center the Bureau ofVQtorans-Affairs.-The-Buroau of Veterans Affairs shall:

•^—Assist veterans in applying for disability, educational, and-other-benefits that

may exist un4w-f6deral and state laws;

{%—Act-as liaison on behalf of veterans with City, County,-State and Federal

GovcrnmontoI-A-gencies;

{e)—Counsel veterans in understanding their vctcrons prcferenee-rights in public

cmploymcn^-a-nd-under various tax exemption statutes and other laws.]

{&—Bureau. There is hereby cr-eated-within. the Resident-"Responsc Conter a Bureau to
provide: the services below. The Bureau shall:

^ — ge-ti-ic--central coordination and oversight entity for "the inter-department

collaboration on issues impacting immigrant integration and incluslony

(b)—Oversee the implomantation of a citywidc policy for-fc-h&--integration of

newcomers to the United States;

{&)—CooFd-mate-existing City services and imrshal-existing rosourccs-to better

serve the Im-migmntpopulation-iH-Jcrscy City;

{d^—Work collabera-tively—with —community organizations to facilitate -the

implementation of the delivery of services aBd-pfegFams-to the public, foster

successful integFation--ofthe immigrant-population in the-Gily, and en&ur-e

that public input into tho-process is consistently maintained;
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ORDINANCE AMENDING AND SUPPLEMENTING CHAPTER 3 (ADMINISTRATION OF
GOVERNMENT), ARTICLE III (MAYOR) AND ARTICLE XII [DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
AND HUMAN SERVICES), OF THE JERSEY CITY MUNICIPAL CODE

{&)—PFevKle-guidanca to and act as a resource for the immigrant constituents in

ti-ie-Gity to assist them-through tho maze-of-state, county and local-resour-ees

that provide targeted-ser vices to immlgmnts, mcludmg referrals ts-nonpr-&fit
an-dfaith-bascd""orga-ni-zations, English-language acquisition, -c-itizensiHp

acquisition, aceFeditation and qualificatisn services, and cmployment-

•(¥)•—-"• Strengthen—the connections bo1:w6en- immigrants and thoir communities

through civic engagement, cultural activities and other opportunities;

•^—Reduce exploitation of immigra-nts by fraudulent enterprises, scams and

eonfidence schemes;

•^—Act as a liai-son to and serve as an-ex officlo member of the Immigrant Affairs

Com-mi&srefl-and provida-su-pportserviceii thereto;
{+}—Act as liaison for the-G-ity with other local, County, State and Federal

govcrnmontal—agencies; commu-n-i-ty organizations -and groups; including

nonprofit and faith-b&sed organizat-ions/on issues involving inclusion.]

{£}A. Bureau of Constituent Services. There is hereby created within the Resident

Response Center a Bureau of Constituent Services. The Bureau shall accept and

respond to constituents' complaints and inquiries on all aspects of City services and

operations to enhance constituent confidence in government by expediting the

handling of citizens' complaints and inquiries in coordination with the various

departments of City government and autonomous agencies.

§3-19.3.- Through §3-19.6.- No Change.

B. The following amendments and supplements to Chapter 3 [Administration of
Government) Article XII (Department of Health and Human Services) are hereby adopted:

CHAPTER 3
Administration of Government

ARTICLE XII
Department of Health and Human Services

§3-99. - No Change.

§3-100. - Organization of Department.

Within the Department of Health and Human Services there shall be the following
divisions and offices:

A. Division of Environmental Health.

B. [Division of-B-iscoso Pr-evewt-t&n] Division of .Veterans Affairs.

C. Division of Senior Citizens Affairs

D. Division of Disease Prevention.

E. Division of Community Health and Wellness,

F, Division of Food and Nutrition,

G. Division of Animal Care and Control.

£L Division of Injury Prevention.

L Division of Immigrant Affairs.
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ORDINANCE AMENDING AND SUPPLEMENTING CHAPTER 3 (ADMINISTRATION OF
GOVERNMENT), ARTICLE III (MAYOR) AND ARTICLE XII (DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
AND HUMAN SERVICES), OF THE JERSEY CITY MUNICIPAL CODE

§3-101.- Through §3-102- No Change.

§3-103.- [Repealed] DivisionLofVeterans Affairs: functions.

There is hereby created _within the DeparfcmenLof Health and Human Services the Division

of Veterans Affairs, the head of which shall be the Director of Veterans Affairs. Under the

supervision of the Director of Health_ and Human Services and th^Director of Veterans

Affairs, the Division of Veterans Affairs shall:

A^ Develop forward-th inking opportunities_and partnerships^ improve the quality of

life of veterans. military_|3ergonnel, and both groups respective families, _by

collaborating across both private and public sectors in at least the following areas:

1; Coordinate and oversee implementation of citywide policy and. community

relatjLonships to facilitate entrepreneurship, small business ownership. Job

skills training, and sustainable employment among veterans, military

personnel, and both groups' respective families,

2^ Monitor status of veteran homelessness and hunger, engaging with existing

City services and community organizations to facilitate home ownership,

affordable housing, _tmnsitional shelter, and nutrition opportunities for

veterans, military personnel, and both groups' respective families,

3i Organize opportunities for civic_ engagement. community dialogues, public

forums, and local volunt&erism which celebrate and_strengthen connections

between communities and veterans, military personnel, and both groups

respective families.

EL Develop capacities for total health and wellness in veterans, military personnel, and

both groups' respective families, by providing assistance and_sypervision in at least

the following areas:

1^ Guide and educate veterans, military personneL.and both groups' respective

families on how besttdJnform themselves about and apply for any benefits.

services, preference rights, or tax exempt statuses for which military service
provides_eligibmty under federal, state, and local laws.

2^ Devise_and execute programs that anticipate, assess, and address the

comprehensive needs of veterans, military personnel, and both groups

respective families.

3^ Propose and evaluate studies of issues reported to impact veterans. military

personnel, and .both groups' respective families,_.and_act as the C_ifc/s liaison
to agencies and organizaEions involved in veterans affairs.

d Hevelop interdepartmental competencies and relationships to best care for

veterans, military personnel, and both groups' respective families, and all

departments and agencLes of the City ofjersey City shall cooperate with the Division
of Veterans Affairs in at leastthe following areas:

1^ Train City personneLon mental health, career advancement disuiption, and

other topics relevant .to veterans. military personnel, and both groups
respective families due to the nature of military service
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ORDINANCE AMENDING AND SUPPLEMENTING CHAPTER 3 (ADMINISTRATION OF
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2^ Identify and track metrics involvins employment byandLuse.Qf City resources

as relates to veterans, military personnel, and both groups' respective

families,

3, Cultivate opportumties within Citv initiatives for ensa&ement and

p_articipati_o_n_ Qf_veterans,_military personnel, and both groups' respective

families, and devise resources to assist in determimne how military

educational or technical accreditation, qualifications, or work experience

,CjQuldj-es.ponsibIy_.s_erve to meet civilian employment requirements

§3-104.- Through §3-10S.- No Change.

§3-106.- [Repealed] Division of Injury Prewentmn.

There is hereby created within the Department of Health and Human S^rvices-the Division

of Injury Prevention, the head of which shall be the Director of Injury Prevention, Under the

supervision of the Director of Health and Human Services and the Director of Injury

Prevention, the Division of Injury Prevention shall:

A, Investigate and .disseminate mfQrmation concerning the epidemiology, causes and

prevention of serious bodily injuries and iniurv-related deaths, mcludine those with

intentional and unintentional causes;

fL Develop, implement promote, and evaluate strategies, urosrams and methods

which reduce:

1^ The_Drevalence. and_m_cidence of serious bodily injuries and iniurv-relate.d

deaths; and

2^ The traumatic stress caused by such injuries;

£.. Eacilitafce_CQmmumcation and cooperation among people and organizations with the

ability to reduce:

1, The prevalence and incidence of serious bodily injuries and injury-related

deaths;, an d

2. Treat the traumatic stress caused by such incidents.

§3-107. Through §3-107,4. - No Change.

S3-107.5. " Division of Immierant Affairs.

TJi_ere_is hereby_created within.the Department of Health and Human Semces_the

Division of Immigrant Affairs, the head of which shall be the Director of Immi grant
Affairs. Under the supervision of the Director of Health and Human Services and the

DlrectQr of Immierant Affairs, the Division of Immigrant Affairs shall:

A, Develop forward-thinking ODportunities and partnerships to improve inclusion

and integration of immigrants, refugees. New AmericanSj_and theiiL_respective
families into Jersey City communities, bv collaboratine across both private and

pjaj3jlc_sectors_in at least the following areas:

1^ Coordinate and oversee implementation of _cjtywjde policy and community

relationships _tofacilitate entrepreneurship. small business ownership, job

skills training, and sustainable employment among immigrants, refugees. New

Amejncans,andl_their, respective famiUe_s,
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2^ Monitor status_pf immigrant housing and refugee resettlement needs._engagmg

with existing_Qty services, refugee resettlement agencies and partners, and

other community orsamzations to facilitate h_Qme ownership,._affordable

housine. transitional .shelter, and nutrition ODDortunities for im mierants.

refugees, New_Americans. and their respective families,

:L Oreanize ODportunities for civic enEaeement_communitv dialogues, public

forums, and local volunteerism_which celebrate and strengthen connections

between communities and immigrants, refugees. New Americans, and their

respective families.

1^ Develop capacities for totaj health and wellness in immisrants. refugees. New

Americans, and th_eir respective families. by nrovidine assistance a_nd_suDemsion.

iiLat least the following area^i

1, Guide and educate immigrants, refugees, New Americans, and their respective

families on how best to Inform themselves about and apply for any benefits or

services for which their resnective citizenship oummisration statuses mieht

make them eligible under federal, state, and local laws.

,-L Devise and execute programs_ that_anticipate^ assess,_and address the

comprehensive needs of immierants. r_efueees, .New Americans, and their

respective families, and facilitate_provisiQn^ of language and literacy_classes,

citizenship preparation classes.il Visa ce_rt:ificatio_n, and similar services.

3^ Propose and evaluate studies of issues_reported to impact immigrants.

refugees. New Americans, and their respective families, and act as_bhe City's

liaison to refugee resettlement_jagencies_and partners. immigrant_advocacy
organizations, and othe^agencies and organizations involyed in immigrant

affairs,

(L D£veIo_D_Jnterde.uartmenta] competencies and relationships to best_ care for

immigrants, refugees. New Americans, and their.j'espective families, and all

departments and_agencie_s_ of the_City of Jersey City shall cooperate_with_the

Division_ofImmigrantAffairs in at least the following areas:

1^ Train Citv personnel on differences between tvoes of iroinieration statuses,

cultural competencies and cross-cultural communicatiQiL- tr.amna_in formed

care. and other topics_j'elevant_lo immigrants, refugees, N_ew Americans, and

their respective families,

2^, Identify and track metrics involsine emulDvment_bv and use of Citv resources

as__relates to_immi grants, refugees. New Americans, and their _resnective

families, maintainine data on the diversity of laneuases available in City

resources and_service_s,. interdepartmental training on C\ty_ policies regarding

non-discrimination on the basis of immisration status_or national oriein,
interdepartmental training on City policies reeardins assistance and

transparency injmmigration enforcement operations, ancLsimilar services.

^ Cultivate opportunities within City initiatives for eneaeement and

particiuation of immierants. refueees. New .Americans,_and theirj"esD_ecfcive

families, and devise resources tQ._assist.ln_deter-mmine how foreign

educational or technical accreditation,_qualifications, or work experience

coulcl responsibly serv_e to meet domestic employment requirements in local

private and public sectors,
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ORDINANCE AMENDING AND SUPPLEMENTING CHAPTER 3 (ADMINISTRATION OF
GOVERNMENT), ARTICLE III [MAYOR] AND ARTICLE XII (DEPARTMENT OF
HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES), OF THE JERSEY CITY MUNICIPAL CODE

§3-108. Through §3-109. - No Change.

C. All ordinances and parts of ordinances inconsistent herewith are hereby repealed.

D, This ordinance shall be a part of the Jersey City Code as though codified and hilly set
forth therein. The City shall have this ordinance codified and incorporated in the official
copies of the Jersey City Code,

E. This ordinance shall take effect subject to the terms of this ordinance at the time and
in the manner as provided by law.

F. The City Clerk and the Corporation Counsel be and they are hereby authorized and
directed to change any chapter numbers, article numbers and section numbers in the event

that the codification of this ordinance reveals that there is a conflict between those
numbers and the existing code, in order to avoid confusion and possible accidental

repealers of existing provisions.

BD
3/22/18

APPROVED AS TO LEGAL FORM

Corporation Counssi

APPROVED^

APPROVED:_
Business Administrator

Certification Required D

Not Required D



HUMAN SERVICES

H.H,S. | 199 SUMMIT AVENUE) JERSEY CITY, NJ 07304
P: 201 547 6800 ! F: 201547 5168

STEVEN M. FULOP
MAYOR OF JERSEY CITY

STACEY L. FLANAGAN
DIRECTOR

Date: March 22,2018

To: Rolando Lavarro, Council President

From: Stacey L. Flanagan, Director

Subject: Ordinance establishing Divisions of Veterans Affairs, Injury Prevention and
Immigran Affairs

As per your request, please see the below for an deeper understanding to why the Department of
Health & Human Services is requesting the streamlinmg of the human services efforts of the City
of Jersey City, to be moved under one Department, the Department of Health & Human Services.
The Department of Health and Human Services manages a broad portfolio. As such, repeatedly,

we receive calls, from the Resident Response Center and The County Office of Veterans Affairs
to assist a Veteran m need. In addition, HHS interacts with many undocumented residents and

people suffering from injuries. Therefore, HHS proposed three new divisions:

Veterans Affairs
Councilman Rivera and Councilman Boggiano had a vision for providing greater support for our
resident Veterans. With this understanding, HHS & the RRC coordinated a meeting with local
Veterans groups, expressed to the groups that there was an opportunity for feedback on our

current Office of Veterans Affairs, and provided the stakeholders with the ability to provide
some direction in the drafting of new legislation. HHS the feedback to Mayor Fulop, and
proceeded to meet with Councilman Boggiano and Rivera for their feedback on drafting the new
Division.

This division will coordinate and oversee implementation of citywide policy and community
relationships among veterans, military personnel, and both groups' respective families. From
monitoring and assisting on issues such as veteran homelessness and hunger, to engaging with

civic organization, public forums, and local vohmteerism to celebrate and strengthen connections
between communities and veterans, military personnel, and both groups' respective families.

Ini urv Prevention

Injuries of all kinds (homicide, suicide, and unintended) are consistently a leading cause of death
and are especially prevalent as a cause of death for youth and young adults, accounting for 85%

of all deaths in New Jersey among those aged 0-44. Individual injuries are preventable, and the
incidence of injuries are also known to lessen by public health methods.

WWWJERSEYCITYNJ.GOV



HHS ah-eady does this work, through several grants and programs. We felt, clarifying this effort

under one division would allow us to focus. The Division of Injury Prevention will focus on
external, non-disease causes of serious bodily harm, especially human-inflicted injuries. The
intent is not to focus on mental health treatment, except as it directly relates to bodily injuries.

Traumatic stress is referenced because of the established connection between traumatic stress

and future injuries (for example, with exposure to violence). Mental and behavioral health
strategies might also be part of an approach to injury prevention.

Immiarant Affairs
In the February meeting of the Commission of Immigrant Affairs, there was a discussion of

broadening the reach of the work bemg done within the commission and the current Office of

Welcoming Communities. At that time, Chairman Syed requested that The City look into
moving the cultural aspect of this work into the Office of Cultural Affairs. Furthermore, the

discussion led to the overlapping of services provided by HHS to undocumented residents and
the support HHS currently provides. Following the meeting, I met with Mayor Fulop regarding
the feedback from the Commission. In addition, we sought direction from several local

immigrant and refugee support organizations for guidance and the team at HHS drafted a new
division to coincide with the commission's interest and further streamlines city efforts.

The Division of Immigrant Affairs shall develop opportunities and partnerships to improve
inclusion and integration of immigrants, refugees. New Americans, and their respective families

into Jersey City coromunities. As such, the new division will build capacities for total health and
welhiess in immigrants, refugees. New Americans, and their respective families, by providing

assistance, counsel, education and support. Not only will the division support those seeking
support to change immigrations status but also act as a facilitator for benefits or services for

which their respective citizenship or immigration statuses might make them eligible under
federal, state, and local laws.

I hope this provides an overview for you to consider these changes as a way to streamlme current

efforts and improve efficiency, while not increasing the HHS Budget.

Please let me know if you have any additional questions not covered m the ordinance and/or Fact
Sheet.

SLF

WWW.JERSEYCITYNJ.GOV



RESOLUTION FACT SHEET - NON-CONTRACTUAL
This summary sheet is to be attached to the front of any resolution that is submitted for Council consideration.
Incomplete or vague fact sheets will be returned with the resolution.

Full Title of Resolution

ORDmANCE AMENDmG AND SUPPLEMENTING CHAPTER 3 (ADMINISTRATION
GOVERNMENT), ARTICLE III (MAYOR) AND ARTICLE XII (DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND
HUMAN SERVICES), OF THE JERSEY CITY MUNICIPAL CODE

Initiator
Department/Division
Name/Title
Phone/email

Health & Human Services

Stacey L. Flanagan

Tel.: (201) 547-6800

Director's Office

Director

sflanagan@jcnj -org

Note: Initiator must be available by phone during agenda meeting (Wednesday prior to council meeting @ 4:00 p.m.)

Resolution Purpose

Jersey City Department of Health and Human Services is dedicated to improving efficiency in management of
Divisions, programs, offices, and bureaus within the City structure. To this end. Veterans Affairs, Immigrant
Services, and Injury Prevention are all human services can provide more a greater continuity in services for
under the Department of Health & Human Services.

I certify that all the facts presented herein are accurate.

ifG^>a ent Director Date-
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COUNCIL AS A WHOLE
offered and moved adoption of the following ordinance:

CITY ORDINANCE 18-026

TITLE:ORDINANCE SUPPLEMENTING CHAPTER A351 (EXECUTIVE ORDERS AND
ORDINANCES) OF THE JERSEY CITY CODE TO CREATE TWO (2) NEW
CLASSIFIED POSITIONS FOR CLERK 1/TELEPHONE OPERATOR AND PROGRAM
COORDINATOR LEAD POISONING CONTROL PROGRAM

THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF JERSEY CITY DOES ORDAIN:

A. The following supplements to Chapter A351 (Executive Orders and Ordinances) of the
Jersey City Code are adopted:

Labor Grade Titk

* Clerk 1/Telephone Operator
* Program Coordinator Lead Poisoning Control Program

B. All ordinances and parts of ordinances inconsistent herewith are hereby repealed.

C. This ordinance shall be a part of the Jersey City Code as though codified and fully set forth
therein. The City shall have tins ordinance codified and incorporated in the official copies of the
Jersey City Code.

D. This ordinance shall take effect at the time aad in the manner as provided by law.

E. The City Clerk and the Corporation Counsel be and they are hereby authorized and directed
to change any chapter numbers, article numbers and section, numbers in the event that the
codification of this ordinance reveals that there is a conflict between those numbers and the

existmg code, in order to avoid confusion and possible accidental repealers of existing

provisions.

NOTE: All new material is underlined; words in [bmekete] are omitted.
For purposes of advertising only, new matter is indicated by boldface
and repealed matter by itaHc,

^Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40:69A-43a.

NR/he
03/12/18

APPROVED AS TO LEGAL FORM

Corporation Counsel

Certification Required D

Not Required D

APPROVED:

APPROVED:
Business Administrator



STEVEN M.FULOP
MAWR Of JERSEY CITY

CITY OF JERSEY CITY
OFFICE OF THE MAYOR

CITY HALL | 280 GROVE STREET | J ERSEY CITY, NJ 07302
P: 201 547 5500 [ F: 201 547 5442

STEVEN M.FULOP
MAYOR OF JERSEY CITY

E.0._ ,2018

EXECUTIVE ORDER OF THE MAYOR
OF THE

CITY OF JERSEY CITY

CLASSIFIED POSITIONS FOR CITY EMPLOYEES

Pursuant to the Faulkner Act, N.J.S.A. 40:69A-48, as amended by L.1985, c.374, the Mayor is now
authorized to set the salaries, wages or other compensation of all employees of administrative departments
except department directors and employees whose salaries are required to be set by ordinance.

Pursuant to this authorization, I issue the following Executive Order establishing guidelines for
salaries and wages of those employees whose salaries are set by the Mayor:

Labor Grade

5
30

This order shall take effect immediately.

Title

Clerk 1/Telephone Operator
Program Coordinator Lead Poisoning Program

Very truly yours,

STEVEN M. FULOP, MAYOR

SMF/he
ec: Robert J. Kakoleski, Business Administrator

Jeremy Farrell, Corporation Counsel
Robert Byrne, City Clerk
Donna Mauer, Chief Financial Officer
Nancy Ramos, Personnel Director

WWWJERSEYCiTYNJ.GOV



RESOLUTION FACT SHEET - NON-CONTRACTUAL
This summary sheet is to be attached to the fi'ont of any resolution that is submitted for Council consideration.
Incomplete or vague fact sheets will be returned with the resolution.

Full Title ofOrdinance/Resolutiou

ORDINANCE SUPPLEMENTING CHAPTER A351 (EXECUTIVE ORDERS AND ORDmANCES)
OF THE JERSEY CITY CODE TO CREATE A NEW CLASSIFDSO POSITION FOR THE TITLE
OF CLERK I/ TELEPHONE OPERATOR

Initiator
DepafftmenVDlvlsion
Name/Title
Phone/email

Human Resources

MarkBunbury

(201) 547-5217

Workforce Management

Director of Human Resources

mbunbury@j CDJ .org

Note: Initiator must be available by phone during agenda meeting (Wednesday prior to council meeting @ 4:00 p,m.)

Resolution Purpose

To establish a new title in accordance with New Jersey Civil Service Commission Rules and Regulations

I certify fiiat all the facts presented herein are accurate

Si^natuiYcfDcpartinent I^e/tor Date



NewTitie

Title: Clerk I/Telephone Operator

Department: HEDC

Division: Construction Officials

Labor Grade: 5

Min:$ 9/150 : Max: $39/651

Union: Local 246

Salary: $34/000



RESOLUTION FACT SHEET - NON-CONTRACTUAL
This summary sheet is to be attached to the front of any resolution that is submitted for Council consideration.
Incomplete or vague fact sheets will be returned with the resolution.

Full Title of Ordinance/ResoIution

ORDINANCE SUPPLEMENTING CHAPTER A351 (EXECUTIVE ORDERS AND ORDINANCES)
OF THE JERSEY CITY CODE TO CREATE A NEW CLASSIFIED POSITION FOR THE TITLE OF
PROGRAM COORDINATOR LEAD POISONING CONTROL CENTER PROGRAM

Initiator
Department/Division
Name/Title
Phone/email

Human Resources

Mark Bunbury

(201)547-5217

Workforce Management

Director of Human Resources

rn.bimbury@jcnj.org

Note: Initiator must be available by phone during agenda meeting (Wednesday prior to council meeting @ 4:00 p.m.)

Resolution Purpose

To establish a new title in accordance with New Jersey Civil Service Commission Rules and Regulations

I c^f'tify^that all the facts pjpis^fiTea^herein are accurate.

Signature of Department D^ectq Date



New Title

Title: Program Coordinator Lead Poisiag Control Program

Department: HHS

Division: Health

Labor Grade: 30

Min: $ 19,800 Max: $ 63,930.0

Union: Mgt



DocuSign Envelope ID: 4CDD4CC9-8B3E-41C2-8EEF-1D81D155EFF4
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^'QV^ Jersey
Civil Service

Commission

You are reading the State of New Jersey Job Descriptions. This is not a Job Vacancy Announcement.

PROGRAM COORDINATOR LEAD POISONING CONTROL PROGRAM

DEFINITION:

Under direction, is responsible for the administration and
supervision of a lead poisoning control program; does related
work as required.

NOTE; The definition and examples of work for this U£i@ are for
illustrative purposes only, A particular position using this
title may not perform all duties listed in this job
specification. Conversely, ail duties performed on the job may
not be listed.

EXAMPLES OF WORK:

Formulates and implements overall policy for the program
including blood-lead level testing, confirm and repeat testing,
environmental inspection/ medical and environmental fotiowup, and
community education.

Administers the program budget including salaries/ supplies,
equipment, and travel.

Coordinates program activities with other health programs,
hospitals, medical associations, and laboratories to provide
identification and monitoring of children with elevated
blood-lead levels.

Coordinates such program activities as medical foliowup ofgcfcive
cases with lead poisoning environmental control program, thes use
of gammatech fluorescent analysis for deteetion of lead based
paint, and abatement of dwellings-

Attends conferences on testing, treatment, and followup of
children with elevated bloocNead levels.

Establishes liaison with professionals gnd consumers to utilize
their expertise.

Sypen/ises activities of nurses, health aids, inspectors, end
public health investigators to accomplish program objectives.

Directs a lead poisoning education program.

Creates public awareness of the program by cleveloping public
affairs materials for use by newspapers, radio, and television.

Sees that parental instruction is given by health aides and
public health nurses during home visits,

Distributes information regarding followup, treatment, and
prevention of iead poisoning to community groups, child
care personnel, and to others in the health field.

Prepares proposals for federal grants and grant renewals.

Prepares dear, sound, accurate/ and informative reports
containing findings/ conclusions, and recommendatjons,

Supervises the maintenance of records and flies.

http://!nfo.csc.state,nj.us/jobspec/02875.htm : 1/3
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Will be required to learn to utilize various types of electronic
and/or manual recording and computerized information systems
used by the agency/ office, or related units.

REQUIREMENTS:

EDUCATION:

Graduation from an accredited college or university with a
Bachelor's degree in Public Health, Health Education,
Education, or a related field.

EXPERIENCE:

Two (2) years of experience in public health investigation/
education; or administration.

LICENSE:

Appointees will be required to possess a driver's license
valid in New Jersey only if the operation of a vehicle, rather
than employee mobility, is necessary to perform the essential
duties of the position.

KNOWLEDGE AND ABILITIES

Knowledge of public health principles and procedures.

Knowledge of lead poisoning detection and treatment.

Knowledge of large scale public education methods.

Knowledge of environmental analysis and control procedures.

Ability to plan/ organize, and supervise Eh@ work of the unit.

Ability to maintain effective working relationships with medical,
community/ and educational groups.

Ability to communicate effectively with the public and
professional organizations,

Ability to utilize modern methods of public health management.

. _. Ability to write effective proposals and reports,

Ability to maintain essential records and files.

Ability to [earn to utilize various types af electronic and/or
manusi recording and information systems used by the
agency, office, or related units.

Ability to read, write, speak, understand, or communicate In
English sufficiently to perform the duties of this position.
American Sign Language or Brailie may also be considered
as acceptable forms of communication.

Persons with mental or physical disabilities are eligible as
long as they can perform the essential functions of the job after
reasonable accommodation is made to their known limitations.
If the accommodation cannot be made because it would cause
the employer undue hardship, such persons may not be eligible.

This job specification is applicable to the following title code:

Job
Spec
Code
02875

Variant State,
Local or
Common

L

Class of
Service

c

Work
Week

State
Class
Code
N/A

Local
Class
Code
25

Salary
Range

Note

This job specification !s for local government use only.
Salary range is only applicable to state government.
Local salaries are established by individual local jurisdictions.

1/16/1997
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Citv Clerk File No. ord- 18-026

Agenda No._3.C _1st Reading
Agenda No._2nd Reading & Final Passage

COUNCfL AS A WHOLE
offered and moved adoption of the following ordinance;

CITY ORDINANCE 18-026

TITLE:

ORDINANCE OF THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF JERSEY CITY ADOPTING
AMENDMENTS TO THE LAND DEVELOMENT ORDFNANCE IN ADVANCE OF POTENTIAL
LEGALIZATION OF RECREATIONAL MARIJUANA

WHEREAS, state legislation is proposed with the intent to adopt marijuana policies which enable taxing, controlling and legalizmg
marijuana similar to alcohol; and

WHEREAS, the Municipal Council, pursuant to NJSA 40:55D-62, may adopt or amend a zoning ordmance relating to the nature and
extent of the uses of land and ofbuSdings and structures thereon; and

WHEREAS, tfae Municipal Council adopted the Land Development Ordinance, Chapter 345 of the Code of fhe City of Jersey City, on
April 11, 2001, (Ordinance No. 01-042), and several amendments since then; and

WHEREAS, the proposed amendments to the Land Development Ordinance clarify that the cultivation, manufacture, warehousing,
distribution and sale of cannabis for recreational use are prohibited; and

WHEREAS, the proposed amendments to the Land Development Ordinance include a definition of cannabis also known a marijuana; and

WHEREAS, the Municipal Council, pursuant to NJSA 40:55D-64, has sought and received the recommendations of the Jersey City
Planning Board relative to these issues; and.

WHEREAS, the Planning Board at its meeting of February 6,2018 did vote to not recommend that the Municipal Council amend the Land
Development Ordmance as attached hereto; and

WHEREAS, fhe amendments to the Land Development Ordinance are attached hereto and made a part hereof, and are available for
public inspection at the Office of the City Clerk, City Hall, 280 Grove Street, Jersey City, NJ;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Municipal Council of the City of Jersey City that the Land Development Ordinance,
be and hereby is amended as per the attached document;

BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED THAT:
A. All ordinances and parts of ordmances inconsistent herewith are hereby repealed.

B. Thisordinanceshallbeapartofthe Jersey City Code as'though codified and set forth fully herem. The City Clerk shall have this ordinance
codified and incorporated in fhe official copies of the Jersey City Code.

C. This ordinance shall take effect at the time and in the manner as provided by law.

D. The City Clerk mid the Corporation Council be and they are hereby authorized and directed to change any chapter numbers, article numbers and
section numbers in the eventthat the codification of this ordinance reveals that there is a conflict between those numbers and the existing code, in
order to avoid confusion and possible repealers of existing provisions,

E. The City Planning Division is hereby directed-to give notice at least ten days prior to the hearing on the adoption of this Ordinance to the Hudson
County Planning board and to a!! other persons entitled tiiereto pursuant to N.J.S. 40:55D-15 and N.J.S. 40:55D-63 (if required). Upon the adoption of
this Ordinance after public hearing thereon, the City Clerk is directed to publish notice of the passage thereof and to file a copy of the Ordinance as
finally adopted with the Hudson County Planning Board as required by NJ.S. 40:55D-16, The clerk shall also forthwifh transmit a copy ofthis
Ordmance after final passage to the Municipal Tax Assessor as required by N.J.S. 40:49-2,1.

Amiisia Cialone PP, MCP
Director, Division of City Placing

APPROVED AS TO LEGAL FORM APPROVED:

APPROVEI0^^^
Corporation Counsel Business Administrator

Certification Required D

Not Required Q



RESOLUTION FACT SHEET - NON-CONTRACTUAL
This summary sheet is to be attached to "the front of any resolution that is submitted for Council consideration.

Incomplete or vague fact sheets will be returned with the resolution.

Full Title of Ordinance/Resolution

ORDNANCE OF THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF JERSEY CITY
ADOPTING AMENDMENTS TO THE LAND DEVELOMENT ORDINANCE IN
ADVANCE OF POTENTIAL LEGALIZATION OF RECREATIONAL MARIJUANA

Initiator
Department/Division
Name/Title

Phone/email

HEDC
Annisia Cialone, PP, AICP

Matt Ward, PP,AICP

201-547-5010

City PIannmg /^

Director / lr. ^

Senior Planner ( /i/UU

acialone@jcnj .or^4nfl?ard@j cnj .org

Note; Initiatormustbe available by phone during agenda meeting (Wednesday prior to council meeting® 4:00 p.m.)

Resolution Purpose

This ordinance will amend the Prohibited Uses and Defimtions sections of the Land Development Ordnance.
The purpose of these amendments is to adopt a definition ofCannabls (also known as Marijuana) and clarify
that the cultivation, mam.ifactuie, warehousing, distribution and sale of Canmbis for recreational use are
prohibited.

The Administration requested the Division of City Planning propose these amendments and bring them to
City Council for consideration and a vote.

I certify that all the facts presented herein are accurate.

Signature of Division Dii-gcibr

Signature (>Spepartn?fent Director

•?IL-

Date

3"

(,ls

'±/i
Date

QALand Development Ordinance Ameudments\Article I - Definition s\Cimnabis\Council\Fact SheeLdocx



AMENDMENTS TO THE CHAPTER 345, PROHIBITED USES AND DEFINITIONS IN

ADVANCE OF LEGALIZATION OF RECREATIONAL CANNABIS

2/1/2018 version

Text to added is shown in bold italics like this

Text to be added is shown in yellow highlight for ease of use

§ 345-4 - Prohibited Uses. The establishment of any use not expressly permitted by this Chapter
shall be prohibited. All uses not expressly permitted in any given use district are expressly
prohibited in such district. No structure or addition thereto shall be built, moved or remodeled,
and no land shall be used, occupied, reoccupied/ designed or improved for use or occupancy

except for a use that is permitted within the zone in which the structure or land is located. The
cultivation, manufacture, warehousing, distribution and sale of Cannabis for recreational use

are prohibited.

§345-6-Definitions:

o Cannabis - All parts of the plant Cannabis sativa Linnaeus, Cannabis indica^ or

Cannabis ruderalis^ whether growing or not; the seeds thereof; the res/n/ whether

crude or purified, extracted from any part of the plant; and every compound,

manufacture^ salt^ derivative^ mixture, or preparation of the plant, its seeds, or resin.

Cannabis also means the separated resin^ whether crude or purified, obtained from

cannabis. Cannabis does not include the mature stalks of the plant, fiber produced
/rom the sfa/frs/ o/7 or cake made from the seeds of the p/onf/ any other compound,

manufacture^ sait^ derivative, mixture^ or preparation of the mature stalks (except the

res/n extracted therefrom^ fiber, oH, or cake, or the stenlizecS seed of the plant which
/s incapable of germination. For the purpose of this Chapter, Cannabis does not mean
Industrial Hemp.

NO OTHER CHANGES



Summary Sheet:

ORDINANCE OF THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
JERSEY CITY ADOPTING AMENDMENTS TO THE LAND
DEVELOMENT ORDINANCE IN ADVANCE OF POTENTIAL
LEGALIZATION OF RECREATIONAL MARIJUANA

This ordinance will amend the Prohibited Uses and Definitions sections of the Land
Development Ordnance. The purpose of these amendments is to adopt a definition of
Cannabis (also known as Marijuana) and clarify that the cultivation, manufacture,

warehousing, distribution and sale of Cannabis for recreational use are prohibited.

IT

G:\Land Development Ordinance AmendmentsVArticle I - Definitions\Cannabis\Council\Summary S^et.doc
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Department of Housing, Economic Development & Commerce

Division of City Planning .^SS^!^^^VW^
Jersey City

City Planning Division
Interdepartmental Memorandum

DATE: 3/19/2018

TO: Jersey City Municipal Council

FROM: Matt Ward, Senior Planner, Division of City Planning

RE: City Planning recommendations in advance of potential Cannabis legalization

Governor Murphy has made it clear that in his first 100 days, among other things, he is prioritizing the
legalization of Cannabis to help local and state coffers. According to news reports, legalization measures
seem far off from a vote. Nonetheless, Mayor Fulop has asked City Planning staff to study and prepare
for the potential legalization ofCannabis.

Staff is proposing the ordinance, of which this memo is a part, to address short term concerns of the
Administration. This memo is provided to highlight the timeline of proposed bills and introduce

preliminary long term planning recommendations.

Currently there are two proposed bills before the State-5830 and A1348. Downloadable here:

ft S830-ftD://www.nileg.state.ni.us/20182019/S1000/S30 ll.PDF

• A1348 - ftp://www.nilee.state.ni.US/20182019/A1500/1348 ll.PDF

Both bills only take effect on the 360th day following enactment. Both bills also provide that a local

government entity may prohibit the operation of marijuana cultivation facilities, marijuana product

manufacturing facilities, marijuana testing facilities, or marijuana retailers through the enactment

of an ordinance. The failure ofajocal governmentaj_ent|ty to enact an ordinance prohibitinfi the
operatipn_of a marijuana establishment within one year followine the effective date of proposed

legislation shall thereby permit the operation ofamaniuana retail establishment within the local

governmenta! entity for a period of five years/ at the end of which five year period, and every five

year period thereafter/ the local governmental entity shall again be permitted to prohibit the

operation of a marijuana establishment.

So, if this ordinance is not passed Jersey City will still have up to one year to prohibit marijuana

sales and other related land uses. This ordinance is also meant to protect the City against any

changes to proposed legislation, which may leave the Municipality with limited time to formulate a

policy and enact all controls it may determine necessary to protect the health, safety and welfare of

its residents.



Division of City Planning Memo M.Ward

Preliminary Long Term Recommendations:
Should the Municipal Council look to permit prohibit marijuana sales and other related land uses, City

Planning Staff has the following preliminary recommendations;

Similar to ABC laws (AKA Chapter 84 of the JC Municipal Code), the Municipal Council should enact a
license that is required for all establishments seeking to conduct Commercial Cannabis Activity - and
parse out those licenses to include cultivation, manufacture, warehousing, distribution,

research/developmentandsaleofCannabisand Cannabis Products. The majority of regulations for
opening a Commercial Cannabis Activity should exist within the new licensing chapter and not in zoning.

Staff recommends the Municipal Council avoid enacting regulations that make Commercial Cannabis
establishments conditional uses. The Planning and Zoning Boards should not hear applications for every
single business attempting to engage in Commercial Cannabis Activity. Instead/ staff recommends that
the Land Development Ordinance be amended to include an overlay zone similar to the existing
Restaurant Overlay Zones (§ 345-60.T). Public meetings can be held to better define these overlay areas
throughout the City. Once areas are defined and approved, the zoning to permit uses engaging in
Commercial Cannabis Activity could be updated in the ordinances through a Zoning Map change and
minor additions for Chapter 345.

Other amending ordinances would need to be made to other chapters like taxation and enforcement.

2 of 2



Department of Housing/ Economic Development & Commerce

Division of City Planning

Interdepartmental Memorandum

DATE: 3/22/2018

TO: Municipal Council

FROM: Matt Ward, Planning Board Secretary

RE: Planning Board transcript is attached

Jersey City
City Planning Division

Please see the attached Planning Board transcript where the Board voted to no recommend adoption of this

ordinance.

!1 -
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PLANNING BOARD

In the Matter of:

ITEM 10 - REVIEW AND DISCUSSION
OF AMENDMENTS TO CHAPTER 345,
PROHIBITED USES AND DEFINITIONS
IN ADVANCE OF PROPOSED
LEGALIZATION OF RECREATIONAL
CANNABIS

Transcript

of

Proceedings

•X

Tuesday, February 6^ 2018

City Hall Caucus Room
280 Grove Street

Jersey City, New Jersey
Commencing at 5:54 p.m.

BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT:

CHRISTOPHER LANGSTON/ Chairman
DR. ORLANDO V. GONZALEZ, Vice Chairman
JOYCE WATTERMAN, Councilwoman
ARNOLD BETTINGER, Commissioner

EDWARD TORRES, Commissioner
JOHN SEBOROWSKI, Commissioner

HARKESH THAKUR, Commissioner
ALLISON SOLOWSKY, Commissioner

A P-P E-ARANC E S:

FLORIO KENNY RAVAL/ LLP
BY: MITCHELL A. FAGEN, ESQUIRE
Attorneys for the Board

MICHAEL LOMBARDOZZI,
Certified Shorthand Reporter

PRECISION REPORTING SERVICE
CERTIFIEth SHORTHAND REPORTERS

:^908) 642-4299
;i. .
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ALSO PRESENT:
MATTHEW WARD, A.I.C.P., P.P.
Senior Planner

City Planning Division
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CHAIRMAN LANGSTON: Okay. Let's call

fhe review and discussion of amendments to Chapter

345, Prohibited Uses and Definitions, in advance of

proposed legalization of recreational cannabis.

Formal action maybe taken.

MR. WARD: All right. So, tonight, I

gave you guys the amendment language, as well as a

memo dated January 17, 2018, and then another memo,

or addendum to that memo, February 1st - dated

February 1st. I'm going to mark it into evidence.

CWhereupon, Exhibit A-l is marked for

identification.)

MR. WARD: Tm just going to restate

that Fm still under oath.

Okay. So the mayor requested that

city planning staff look at best practices for

zoning for commercial cannabis uses, in light that

Governor Murphy has pledged that, in his first 100

days, in addition to many other things, that he

would champion the legalization of marijuana. And

there is -1 believe that there's going to be

another proposed legislation from the state coming

out this week from Assemblyman Reed Gusciora, but

there's currently a proposed legislation number

830, from Nicholas Scufari - and Fm probably

Page 5

butchering fhose names — but that was also

reviewed prior to this meeting here tonight.

So cityplanning staff took a look at

some ordinances nationwide, and we focused largely

on Los Angeles's, which recently went through, and

is now legalized and active in the city of Los

Angeles, and we were tasked with short-term and

long-term goals.

So the long-term'goals was to get

ahead of the legalization here in the state, and

that would - with the intention of setting our own

timeline to evaluate the enforcement, taxation,

licensing, operations, and the zoning of commercial

cannabis.

In the proposed legislation number

830, there is — from the date that its passed, it

says that municipalities or localities have one

year to implement zoning laws, and if not, then

it's -- the way I read it, it's permitted, and then

they could take advantage, or they might be

considered permitted uses under an existing land

use category.

So the tact weVe taken with the short

term is that we've defined just the word

"cannabis, not the use, like, of a dispensaiy or

^
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cultivation place for cannabis, and that's before

you. So there s a cannabis definition, which is

abnost verbatim from Los Angeles, although I think

that in the state legislature, they're using the

term "marijuana" instead. But they're

transferrable, I assume.

And then, iu Chapter 345-4, that's our

Prohibited Uses paragraph, we're adding one

sentence to the end that says, "The cultivation,

manufacturer, warehousing, distribution, and sale

ofcanaabis for recreational use are prohibited.

So just the nuance there is that it says
"recreational use." There is medical marijuana;

although limited in fhe state of New Jersey, it is

permitted. And I believe Governor Murphy has also

signed an executive order lookmg to expand fhe

medical marijuana in the state.

Just for the planning board to know,

whether or not they're interested, the big carrot

that the proposed legislation I've reviewed has for

municipalities is that fhey are promising to tun

back over 3 percent offhe sales tax revenue gained

from marijuana sales or carmabis sales back over to

localities. .Curre&tly in the state of New Jersey,

sales fax and income tax does not go back to the

Page 7

cities, it goes to the state.

And just out of curiosity, we also —

I got some information from EDC, and fhis is latest

they had, because they were getting information

back from the EDC program, and there's just been -

the Christie information, there's been less and

less information coming back to fhe municipalities

about how that goes, but they raised - in sales

tax, they raised $12.4-itailUon'-Jersey City

raised $12.4 million in sales tax, and that was in

2008. So it would be a sizable chunk of money, if

they — if Jersey City would - and probably that

sales tax figure would increase, probably, from a

new taxable item. But fhat's the real carrot here.

CHAIRMAN LANGSTON: Matt, we're

talking about 3 percent ofaU the sales tax?

MR. WARD: No Just related to

marijuana sales.

CHAIRMAN LANGSTON: Okay.

COMMISSIONER SEBOROWSKI: Isntthata

growing number, though? It starts at 1 percent,

then 2, then 3 in the third year?

MR. WARD: Yeah, over 5 years it

increases to 3 percent, and thel sales tax - fhis

is just some more information 'IVe teamed - the
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sales tax on it grows from 7 percent to 25 percent

over, like, five to seven years. And the other

states where.fhey've legalized marijuana —

obviously, some of this is done to raise ftmds for

the states and the cities, but its also to combat

illegal sales, and they've found that, if you tax

it at more than 25 percent, you start to encourage

the black market sales to happen. So there
actually is — there's, like, a demand for legal

versus illegal marijuana sales, even in these

states where it's been legalized, and it's all

based on the price.
So coming back to what we've done,

it's a definition for caanabis, and then it's one

• sentence adding in the Prohibited Uses paragraph.

In your memos, we laid out some

preliminary long-term recommendations. Were

looking at this from the point of view as it being

like a ROZ. So it wouldn't be a conditional use;

it would be a use that, over the series of public
meetings, we would come up. with areas of the city

where this use might be more agreeable to the

general public versus not, and leave the majority

oftihe nuances, similar to ABC laws, in the

licensing.

Page 9

With that, staff recommends approval.

COMMISSIONER SEBOROWSKL Matt, I got

a question. In your research, you talk about

the -1 guess fhe income part of it, fhe monies

fhe state and city would receive. Did you do any

research into the negative things that have been

occurring m the states Iftat have put fhis in?

Because what Ive researched, its tremendous. And

Tias there been any researcK - arid you may hot need

it for this, what we're doing tonight, because it

makes sense to stop - put this in to stop it, but

as we go forward with it, I would hope someone from

within the city somewhere looks at the negative

effects.

And it's not all going to be profit,

because you have to now train people to look at

different accident situations, there's a limited

amount of time where you can say someone was -under

the influence of carmabis, and T believe it's,

Uke, a three-hour period. So there's a lot of

costs associated with it, and it's not a simple

thing.

And as you go into it further, is it

going to be in brownies, and cookies, and things,

as Colorado and CaMfomia have? Because ftien it

!1 \t
3 (Pages ^ :to 9)
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Page 10

effects the youth in our area.

MR WARD; Right. I don't - my

research hasn't extended too far into some of those

public safety concerns, mostly about driving under

the influence. I know that — I know that there's

been, I guess, a spike in accidents in Colorado

since - or an increase, I wouldn't say a spike -

an increase in accidents in Colorado since this has

been legalized, but to connect the dots between the

two, I don't know if that's necessarily been

determined, and I think it is because it is

difficult to - they still haven't figured out how

to do the equivalent ofabreathalyzer test, to the

same accuracy that we have a breathalyzer test.

Tm really not an authority on that, so I don t

know.

COMMISSIONER SEBOROWSKI: I hope

someone's going to look into it. At this pomt,

it's not necessary, but as you go down the line,

and if it ever gets approved at the state level, I

hope we're in a position to understand what the

consequences will be.

MR- WARD: Understood, yeah.

CHAIRMAN LANGSTON: Yeah, I just -1

don't want to get into the pros and cons of it

Page 11

tonight.

.COMMISSIONER SEBOROWSKI: No, but I
think it's something that the city should be aware

of as we do this.

CHAIRMAN LANGSTON: Absolutely.

COMMISSIONER SEBOROWSKI: It makes

sense to put this in place, because it protects us

going forward.

COMMISSIONER BETTINGER: Matt, in fhe •

first page, where it's 345-6, it says, "Cannabis

does not mean industrial hemp. What is industrial

hemp?
MR. WARD: Industrial hemp is, like,

hemp that fhey would use for, like, ropes, or

clothing.

COMMISSIONER TORRES: Andtheofher

thing is, these zones, when they're created, wiU

be for people that possibly, if it passes, for

recreational use? Is that what these zones would

be -used for?

CHAIRMAN LANGSTON: That's not what
we're even -

MR. WARD: So that was "I stated

that as a long-term, n-^aybe, recommendation to the

planning board. Later down the line, and probably
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any recommendation that would come before the

board, would probably be preceded by several public

meetings regarding it.

COMMISSIONER BETTINGER: Okay. And

fhe other thing is that - you said fhe places will

be licensed -1 saw that iti here - like the ABC

does, and I think not only places need to be

licensed, then the people working there should be

licensed, so fhey know who's there, just liquor

stores have, you know, their license, if they come

in to check.

MR. WARD: Yeah, I don't know the

details of the licensing, but -

COMMISSIONER BETTDSTGER: I guess

whatever the state decides, well basically foUow

that.

MR. WARD: Yeah, I think it's a little

bit unclear, we might be able to add m a couple of

our own conditions on the licensing, like hours of

operation and things like that. I think it's all

Just moving -

COMMISSIONER BETTINGER: And

background check on people working there would be

. . interesting to make sure. Right? Wouldn't you

say, Councilwoman?

Page 13

COUNCILWOMAN WATTERMAN: Yeah,

background check, definitely.

MR. WARD: Some of that is touched

upon in the proposed legislation.

CHAIRMAN LANGSTON: Again, I don't

want to get too far into fhis tonigM. We're

strictly defining the term "cannabis tonight.

I do have a question, though, Matt,

'and I know this has beeii oh my mmd: Why are we,

at tlus point, prohibiting something that's

illegal?
COUNCD.WOMAN WATTERMAN: Thank you.

MR. WARD; Right. So I think the only

explanation I can give you there is city planning

staff was asked to look at this, the proposed

legislation has currently formed, and number 830

says that fhe city's have - or the municipalities

have up to one year to figure it out, but it is

proposed as a legislation, and maybe that drops,

maybe that increases, maybe it goes away

completely. That would be the only reason that I

could see for us taking this proactive measure and

prohibiting it at this point.

COMMISSIONER BETTITfGER: These places,

you know, it - you put them in Jersey City,

4 (Page;! :10 to 13)
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they're going to end up in minority areas -

COUNCILWOMANWATTERMAN; Thank you.

COMMISSIONER BETTINGER: "for sure,

because Downtown Jersey City, with these expensive

units, they're not going to want them, they're

gomg to end up in minority areas. And the

minority numbers are ridiculous. Sunday's paper,

Senator Rice at - gave the numbers that its

mostly the Afhcan-American, black, and the

minorities, fhat numbers have risen, like,

astronomically, and that's what I'm afraid is gomg

to happen.

CHAIRMAN LANGSTON: Well, again,

that"

COMMISSIONER BETONGER: It's later

on, but that —

CHAIRMAN LANGSTON: -- has nothing to

do with what we're discussing tonight. I don't

want to get into, you know, a pro and con of

legalization tonight.

COUNCILWOMANWATTERMAN: Could I ask

this question?

CHAIRMAN LANGSTON: Sure, as long as

. it's - . . ...

COUNCILWOMANWATTERMAN: Like the

Page 15

chair said, it sounds like we're putting the cart

before the horse. Right? And sp, if we pass this

now - now, we don't know when the governor will

legalize - you know, based on what he said, 100

days, but it may not be 100 days, because, you

know, we're in politics. Okay? And so -

CHAIRMAN LANGSTON: Don't lump me into

fhis, Joyce, I'm not in politics.

COUNCILWOMANWATTERMAN: Okay. Okay.

So if we pass it today, and we have up until a

year — up until a year of what time, fhe day we

pass the law — year - I mean, here, or from the

time he passes fhe law, to amend or —

MR. WARD: A year from when the state

passes the law.

COUNCILWOMANWATTERMAN: A year from

that point?

MR, WARD: Yeah. I mean "

COMMISSIO'NERSEBOROWSKI: But, Matt,

if we have this in place, if fhis goes in, if the

council approves this, if it goes in,dienliiat

year doesn't affect us, because we already have

where we're saying it's illegal.

MR. ^f/ARD: Right, we set our own

timeline for our -
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COMMISSIONER SEBOROWSKI: Exactly, so

we're protecting ourselves so nothing slips through

the cracks. If the governor was to okay it, the

city doesn't have to react within a year, because

they've akeady done it.

MR, WARD: Exactly, yes.

COMMISSIONER SEBOROWSKI: I just

wanted to make sure. All right.

CHAIRMAN LANGSTON: But, again,

prohibiting somefhing that's illegal already, does

that trigger that, or does us defining it, defining

cannabis, trigger that?

MR. WARD: What do you mean?

CHAIRMAN LANGSTON: I just don't feel

fhat 345-4, prohibiting something that's already

prohibited -

COUNCILWOMANWATTERMAN: Makes sense.

CHAIRMAN LANGSTON: -Ithinkifsa

waste of your time, OUT time, the public's time.

COMMISSIONER SEBOROWSKI: Rightful

•we're already here, so do it.

COMMISSIONER TORRES: I might be

wrong, but the state is saying medical use is okay.

, CHAIRMAN LANGSTON: Yes..

COMMISSIOlSiER TORRES: We're

Page 17

prohibiting recreational use.

COMMISSIONER BETTINGER: It was

already prohibited.

CHAIRMAN LANGSTON: It's already

prohibited.

COMMISSIONER SEBOROWSKI: It is, but

if we don't, do something -

MR. WARD: Yeah, I mean, it is

bringing some clarification -

VICE CHAIRMAN GONZALEZ: When they

pass it

MR. WARD: - to the provisions of

medical marijuana, albeit not the greatest

clarification. By default, its saying medical

marijuana's prohibited - or by omission.

MR.FAGEN: May I clarify?
CHAIRMAN LANGSTON-. Sure.

MR.FAGEN: So the interpretation that

I have of this is that the idea is that, by putting

the definition in the code now, then there is less

need to spend tune over a debate over what the

definition would be in the future, that it's much

simpler to simply change the setting " to change

the sentence from saying piat it is prohibited to

saying that it would be allowed.
~nF-—
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And so that will, of course - it

would entail many other changes that would have to

be heavily debated, including the locations, and

the licensing, and all these other issues. And so

I think they're trying to take off the table now

what the definition actually is.

Now, as far ss the state law saying

that a municipality has to affirmatively choose to

ban it or it would be legal, first thing, I would

doubt that that could be done before the state law

passes, but secondly, it would probably have to be

an ordinance passed by the municipality, I doubt

the planning board could do that.

So I dont think this would have the

effect of saying the City of Jersey City could just

take no action and it would be legal here. I don't

think it would have an effect. I mean, I would

have to see the proposed law, which isnt even

final yet, and it could be changed, so it's kind

of - but my guess is that the planning board would

not have the power to do that.

CHAIRMAN LANGSTON: Well, this " this

language change still has to go to city council for

approval.

MR. WARD: Yes.

Page 19

CHAIRMAN LANGSTON: So it's - you

. know, it's the planning board recormnendmg these

changes to city council. The council can do

whatever they wish with fhis, they can listen to

our recommendation or not.

COMMISSIONER SEBOROWSKI: Exactly.

COMMISSIONER TORRES: So just for
clarification for myself here, then, -we are not

recommending ahyfhmg on the 'long-term effect of

it, or were not recommending anything on the

medical side of it. Right? We're just-all

we're recommending is the definition that is being

brought to us for fhe city council.

MR. WARD: Yes, Just that one sheet

that's dated 02/01/18 version, and then it has the

highlighted yellow text.

CHAIRMAN LANGSTON: Yeah,Ijust-I

just don't see the point of -

COUNCILWOMAN WATTERMAN: It's Megal

anyway, so I don't see why I'm -

CHAIRMAN LANGSTON: I don't see why
it's in 345-4.

COMMISSIONER SEBOROWSKI: I think it

put^-us in a better position based upon what the

states saying, that if you dorit take action
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within a year to say it's illegal, then it becomes

automatically legal. But I think we're debating

something that, if the state okays it, I would

guess fhat this municipality's going to try to pass

it. But that's up to the council whether they pass

it or not. We're not going to be voting on that,

whether It becomes legal or not, whether it's going

to be used here, but I think, you know, the

administration has already made the statement that

they're looking forward to do doing it.

COUNCILWOMANWATTERMAN: But why do we

need fhis, then? Why do we need to vote on it if

the administration made fhe decision already?

That's what I don't understand. Because it's

illegal now. They re asking us to vote on

something fhat^s illegal. Coirect? Its not legal

now, but we want to get the definition straight,

all right, because when it does come, we want to

have something in place, if I'm correct. Right?

COMMISSIONER SEBOROWSKI: Exactly.

And as the attorney said, once you have it in place

now as being illegal —

COUNCILWOMANWATTERMAN: But we can

get.it in place when it's voted —

COMMISSIONER SEBOROWSKI: -fhenyou

Page 21

can flip the switch if you want.

COUNCILWOMANWATTERMAN: Okay. But if

the state decides to pass it, we can vote on it at

that time also; that way, it would seem to me like

we have more information on what the state

guidelines is. Coirect?

COMMISSIONER SEBOROWSKI: Butwejust

spent time looking at this, it was given to us, why

not do it? ......

COUNCILWOMANWATTERMAN: Because I

don't know what the state's going to say exactly

what their defiuition is.

CHAIRMAN LANGSTON; I have no problem

with defining it.

COUNCILWOMANWATTERMAN: I don't know

•what the state — what do they consider — we don t

have nothing from die state to see what they

consider the definition is. do we?

MR. WARD: It's written in here,

COUNCILWOMANWATTERMAN; Because we

added something. Right?

MR. WARD: They do have a provisional

definition, I believe, in this proposed legislation

number 830. I - ,

COMMISSIONER SEBOROWSKI: The main

(Pages 18 to 21)
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fhing fhe state pomts out here is the income

derived from it, the sales tax.

COUNCD.WOMAN WATTERMAN: That's all

the state cares about, is the money, but they don't

care about the neighborhood fhis is going to

effect Just like alcohol.

COMMISSIONER SEBOROWSKI: By us

approving this now, we send the message, yes, it

should be illegal, we're making that statement,

COUNCmWOMAN WATmRMAN: Part of fhe

problems is, when we make these things legal it

effects the poor community, because they dont have

Jobs, and they get depressed, and this is what they

use to soothe them not being able to function. So

I don't want to add onto no one elses sorrow.

Until you've been impoverished, a lot of times

people dot^t understand.

COMMISSIONER SEBOROWSKI: I understand

entirely, but what I'm saying is the planning

department recommends approval to this, and unless

we have some legal issue not to approve it, why

wouldn't we make the statement saymg it is

illegal, don't expect to do it? And then ifs up

to the council to either vote it in or not. If the

council doesn't want to vote it in, fhen fine, you

Page 23

don't vote it in.

COUNCILWOMANWATTERMAN: Why, do we

need to vote on it? I still don't know why we need

to vote on it. I don't knarw why it's coming to

planning. Thafs my - why is it coming to

plamung? Is it necessary for us to vote on in?

COMMISSIONER SEBOROWSKI: It's a land

use.

• COUNCILWOMAN-WATTERMAN:-We don't even

know. There's a lot of questions we don't know.

MR. WARD: The MLUL does state that

ordinatices that would amend Chapter 345 should get

a recommendation up or down before it goes to

council for a vote. So a recommendation is

required for consideration before the council vote.

CHAIRMAN LANGSTON: But why - beyond

defining it, why does this fall onto the planning

board? And I'm going to ftrow just one example out

there: Opioids without a prescription are illegal.

TTie planning board doesn't prohibit that, thafs —

it's already illegal.

COUNCILWOMANWATTERMAN: Right.

CHAIRMAN LANGSTON: So why would ftat

be Ae planning board's job, to tell people feat

opioids without a prescription are illegal?
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MR. WARD: I do not know fhe answer to

that question.

CHAIRMAN LANGSTON: So that's my
problem with prohibiting something that's already

prohibited. I'm all for defining it. I'm aU for

defining it, because that at least gets the

conversation started. If, you know, we are looking

at this state law that's out there, that we don't,

you know, have a concrete answer on what it is yet,

iffhis shows the state that we are talking about

it, and it exempts us from that year deadline we re

taUcmg about - whether it does or doesn't, we're

not sure yet — but I just think prohibiting

somefhing as, Fll say, a Imee-jerk reaction to

legislation tfaat isn't even passed yet, I think is

wrong.

COMMISSIONER BETTINGER: This is
the - this is what they did in California?

Oregon? Some of this wordage, is that where it

came from?

MR. WARD: TIie shorttenn"- well, the

definition, yes, and I have the definition here, if
you want me to read it into the record.

COMMISSIONER BETTINGER: No, I -

MR. WARD: But the definition, yeah,

Page 25

it's verbatim from California, Los Angeles.

COMMISSIONER BEFTINGER: Not being

able to be a medical doctor, or being able to

explain what cannabis is whatsoever, I don't know

if this is correct or incorrect, the definition.

CHAIRMAN LANGSTON: Let's hear from

counsel.

MR. FAGEN: The question previously

was regarding why "the plaDmng'board would be

prohibiting this, as opposed to just the - just

the--

CHAIRMAN LANGSTON; Just defining it.

MR. FAGEN: Yeah, just that. And I

think the reason is to avoid the implication that,

without the prohibition, that if you have just the

definition, and without the prohibition, the

planning board is effectively saying that, for land

use purposes, it might be legal. And so this is

basically saying that we want to have a

definition —

VICE CHAIRMAN GONZALEZ: In place.

MR. FAGEN: Yeah, the definition would

be there, but we want to make clear that it's not

the - tljiat' we're legalizing it now, so I think one

without the other is seen as a threatening thing,

.1-
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1 where the regulations may be in conflict with

2 state - fhe state law and the city^s ordinances.

3 And so I think that that's the reason for the

4 prohibition.

5 And ifs also - as I interpreted it,

6 it's not like prohibiting it in terms of use,

^ it's - like, what this is saying is that, for land

8 use purposes, it wouldn't be allowed. And that's

9 how I would interpret it, at least, like, in the

10 context here.

11 CHAIRMAN LANGSTON: Yeah, I do agree,

12 it's written from a land use standpoint, 345-4(2).

13 Okay. I just "Fm-yeah, I'm just

14 concerned that we're putting more on fhis than has

15 to be on this right now, that's where Fm coming

16 from.

17 Okay. Anybody else?

18 COUNCILWOMAN WATTERMAN: No. I'm

19 finished.

20 CHAIRMAN LANGSTON: All right.

21 Thanks, Matt. Anything else you want to add?

22 MR. WARD: No.

23 CHAIRMAN LANGSTON: Okay. Is anybody
2 4 here from the public that wants .to comment?

2 5 Anybody here from public want to comment?

Page 27

1 VICE CHAIRMAN GONZALEZ: Seeing no

2 public, I move to close the public portion.

3 COMMISSIONER TORRES: Second.

4 CHAIRMAN LANGSTON: Motion made and

5 seconded.

6 (Whereupon, a voice vote is taken; a

7 chorus of "ayes" heard.)

8 CHAIRMAN LANGSTON; Public is closed.

9 VICE-CHAIRMAN GONZALEZ: Mr: Chair, •

10 I'd like to make a motion to accept as presented

11 here tonight the review and discussion of

12 amendments to Chapter 345, Prohibited Uses and

13 Definitions) m advance of proposed legalization of

14 recreational cannabis, and forward over to city

15 council for adoption.

16 COMMISSIONER BETHNGER: Second.
17 CHAIRMAN LANGSTON: Motion made and

18 seconded.

19 MR, WARD: Commissioner Gonzalez?

20 VICE CHAIRMAN GONZALEZ: So, you know,

21 I'm a physician, as you know, and the stats on the

2 2 AMA is very clear about legalization of marijuana.

2 3 And I know we're not getting into that, but I do

2 4 liave to make that statement on fhe record.

25 I do understand - I think I
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understand -what we're doing, and because - and my

understanding is that what we're saying is, m

advance to the anticipated state legislation, that

it'U make it easier for us to either transition in

or out, whatever we as a municipality decide to do.

I vote aye for this.

MR. WARD: Commissioner Bettinger?

COMMISSIONER BETTINGER: Well, since

we're -basically, this definition, and

prohibiting areas of recreational'use, you know,

m vote aye, but it's stffl, you know, ahead of

what the state's doing. But as you said, we'll

see. I vote aye.

MR. WARD: Commissioner Torres?

COMMISSIONER TORRES: As we talk about

this back and forth, I don't understand why Im

voting on something that's ffiegal, and then making

it easier for us to transition later on, when

there's a lot of other issues that need to be

brought up before we can fransition anything,

OSpeciaUy in fhis case, because the. effect it has

on the minority community, the effect it has on

certain communities, there's still a lot of things

not answered. I know we're not getting .into that

part now, but since we're not getting into that

Page 29

part now, I'm going to vote no, because we're

voting on something that's stated illegal anyway.

So with tfaat, my vote is no. I cant

vote on this now. Thank you.

MR. WARD: Commissioner Seborowski?

COMMISSIONER SEBOROWSKI: Aye.

MR. WARD: Commissioner Watterman?

COUNCILWOMAN WATTERMAN: Well, I ftink

we'fe putting the cart before the' hftrse.' And I

don't know what the state's going to say, I don't

know what the state policy's going to be, and I

know we're trying to get ahead of it, but to me,

how can we get ahead of something we really dont

know how to attack? Because we don't have no

policy or any information in which direction die

state is going to take. So we may have to be back

here at the drawing board even "with this, we doat

know.

And I know. when it deals with this

subject matter, it's really challenging for the

minority community. So right now, I'm not

comfortable votmg for it. And I know if s just a

definition, but to me we're putting fhe cart before

the horse, and I'm saying no.

MR. WARD: Commissioner Thahir?
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COMMISSIONER THAKUR: No.

MR. WARD: Commissioner Solowsky?

COMMISSIONER SOLOWSKY: Aye.

MR. WARD: And Cormmssioner Langston?

CHAIRMAN LANGSTON: This is a tough

one for me. Fm all for defining it. The way

345-6 is written, I have no problem with it.

try our hardest on the planning board to keep

things as isolated from politics as possible. Laad

use has nothing to do with politics. And I feel

like prohibiting something that's already

prohibited by law is a political move. I dont

fhink it has anything to do with land use. So I

can't vote for this as a whole. If it was strictly

limited to definitions, it's an absolute yes from

me; Tm not comfortable prohibiting something

that's already prohibited, so Fm going to vote no.

So that's four to four.

MR. WARD: Motion does not carry, four

for, four against.

CHAIRMAN LANGSTON: So what goes to

dty council, it's either a recommendation —

MR. .WARD: A recommendation would be

no, did not pass.
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CHAIRMAN LANGSTON: Okay. ExceUent.

Thank you.

(Whereupon, the hearing concluded at

6:27 p.m.)
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